Program Title: All Programs Offered

Goals/Objectives: To increase the NOCTI scores of all students enrolled at the BCCTC

Description:

Increasing the scores of all students:

- Enhance student academics by using Keys2Work testing and activities.
- Make sure curriculum aligns to the NOCTI blueprint for each program.
- Purchase a study guide for every student enrolled.
- Teachers schedule NOCTI reviews prior to fall pre-testing, during the school year, and in February for March/April post-testing.
- Conduct small learning group study sessions throughout the school year with the aid of the para-professional.

Evaluation Tools & Procedures:

NOCTI pre and post test scores

Results of Activity:

We have increased the number of students passing the NOCTI at all levels since we began this regimen. Post-test scores are as follows:

- 2006-2007 – 64% pass rate
- 2007-2008 – 76% pass rate
- 2008-2009 – 87% pass rate
- 2009-2010 – 91% pass rate

Resources and Other Related Information:

www.NOCTI.org
Keys2Work

Contact Information:

Denise A. Kempa
Beaver County Career and Technology Center
145 Poplar Avenue
Monaca, PA 15061
dkempa@bcctc.org
724-728-5800 X 217